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Fire Prevention During Winter is

Stressed by Insurance Institute
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NEW YORK (ED) For most worrien, clbthes'otTer more than protection agajnt

the weather. Our wardrobes speak volumes about This winter, as

marvelous as you feel (and add a touch of class to your wardrobe) by selecting an

tapeccably tailored fur cover-u- But don't swathe yoursef in acres o

fur that make you resemble a grizzly bear! Close to th body Swakara

hmnrltil lamh from South West Africa pairs up with the newest fashions now.
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new gun is last oeconrnm

faithful companion to todays

sportsmen and it may jus

help correct our

imbalance'

purchase. Remember:

-- Don't exceed your home

power limits.

Don't put pennies in the

fuse box to get extra power.

Use only 15 ampere fuses for

regular household lighting

circuits.

Don't purchase any heater

that doesn't have a U.L. sticker

on it.

-- NEVER use a kerosene

"bowl" heater indoors. You're

asking for more than

begging for a quick and

fiery death.

Keep the number of your

local fire department near the

telephone, and the next time

you go out check the location

of the fire alarm box nearest

your home.

And just in case of fire, the

Institute warns, you should

plan In advance how to get

everyone out of the house

quickly- - especially anyone

who is over 65, incapacitated,

an invalid, or an infant.

EUROPE

ON SALE
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PRICE? , STARTING AT: $304

per pe rson, bom double occupancy.

INCLUDES:

Round trip air faro on

lOACorPonAm

Hotel accommodations

Round trip
transfers, including

luggage porterage

Sightseeing

Plus Extras

CHOOSE YOUR

DESTINATION

... ...... Ooc 15, J . 4, 1t74
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It is the safe easy way to pay all bills. Your

conceited check to proof positive that you

have paid your
bill. You can open a regular

Or special account, depending on your needs

with minimum balance.
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ing. Handling a

gun can be awkward as spent1

shells can fly past his face. But

now, another triumph in the

southpaw battle for equal!

rights, Remington Arms has

expanded their frun

repertoire to include their pop-

ular Model 700 BDL bolt action

rifle. Today, new

nun tomorrow, the world!

Plus 10 tox 4 services

PERSON, BASIS

DOUBIE OCCUPANCY

One Week From Raleigh

departing

Every Sunday

At troniftr i anJ bogfjog hon- -

Al taut MrvkM

way, contact the Sanitation

Department. Your safety is at

stake.

Check all electrical

appliances, outlets and wires

and heating and cooking

equipment to see that they are

in good condition.

Homeowners should have

their heating plants inspected

by a qualified person at least

once a year. A good idea would

be a before and after winter

heating system examination.

And if the colder weather

drives you into the kitchen

area with the stove on for heat,

leave a window slightly open.

An improperly burning stove

leaking gas into a closed

result in fire,

explosion or cause death by

suffocation, warns the

Institute.

Apartment dwellers should

check the power requirement

of any electrical heater they

have or might wish to

Beyond any reasonable doubt,

smoking pregnancy
ttow

adverse affects on the de-

veloping fetus, the British Med-

ical Jornal said recently. These

effects range from inhibition of

fetal growth and prematurity to

an increased risk of perinatal

death from all causes, a Burvey

indicates.

$3I19

Winter! Cold, windy,

winter!

To many Black America

those who live in

substandard, dilapidated

housing- - the annual choice

between numbing,
cold and the

threat of fire due to improper

heating equipment looms

again.

Don't let the "Almighty

Hawk.. .Mister Wind" catch you

unprepared, says the Insurance

Information Institute. Cold is

probably the indirect cause of

more fired- - many of them

any other factor.

Last year fire destroyed

more than $2.3 billion in

property and killed 11,900

people - the greatest number

of fatalities being persons 65 or

older and infants five years of

age and younger.

And there is little question

that the threat of fire is

especially acute for many

minority residents who hang

their hats in the countless

tenements of the Harlem,

Hniioh and Watts sections

weeks starting frem$J10.80 lo

services per person.
Doubt oceuponcy.

Includes Hotel, Transfers, Tax ond othet

extras.

Hunting, American Style

We tend to see hunting as a

purely American pastime, with

IA

Give Mexico for Christmas and save on

fiifoy Full Service Banking

your Christmas l topping

rCPCETOUK.

Checking at Savings Accounts e Auto Loans Mortgage loans

Heme Improvtmsjnt Loans e e Safe Deposit

Mechanics ( Farmers Bank
t mm hbshh t nti KciNr. APT The Prin- -

BLAZING AWAY. Instant

IN81TlJKS"ril0MK

The price of registering a

cattle brand in Mattoon,

still remains at cents after

years.
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Chop.l -- IB Franklin .-
last
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cess silhouette turns up in a

perfectly balanced coat that

holds your shape to the waiat,

sweeps outward toward the

hem. Tailored in

Swakara broadtail lamb from

South Weat Africa by James

Galanoa, it could add the ulti-

mate touch of class to your

winter wardrobe.

BREEZING ALONG. When the

weather dictates

warmth, fashion dictates the

dramatic black and white

broadtail lamb coat.

Thl8 Halaton creation leta the

fur apeak for itself. The only

trim: a pair of overaixed

pockets.

easy .UHC.C,

details: ascot, small hat . .

and super blazer in

Ssvakara broadtaU lamb

from South West Africa. De-

signed by Anne Klein, this la

the jacket to

carry you elegantly through

the chilly months ahead.
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Thursday HUMghts across the country.

About one out of every six

fires are caused by faulty

heating or cooking equipment,

Continental Croquettes Spark MealTurns

Edge

Price It

Geme

Eyewitness

Waltont

Playhouse

Eyewitnatt

Peggy

Secret

Joker's

Pyramid

Gomblt

Search

.m. - SUNRISE

MESTER - The duping of

s now lutlim cartural Meal

ii dtecur ised. WTVD

Mtr orirtin

pan. - FLIP WILSON --

Tir a Conway, comedisa,

Ri chard Pryor and mentalist

R Mnark join the host for

si tits, psychology and song.

VfRDU

UISSB

Presents

BOB BAKER

I f B. ! BMslibt

Monday Thru Saturday

Radio No. 1 Durham

WSSB is the only Durham Radio

Station that stays on day

7 days a week, 365 days a year.

Radio No. 1 Durham

1490
ON YOUR DIAL

CHANNEL IS, DURHAM
S.V byljylvan Lumiere, GTESylvsnls

Lighting and Design Director

Party Lights

Outdoor parties have

always presented two challenges

to the how to light

up the area festively and how to

Newt

Jonathan Winters

Ironside

Triangle

Ten

Brothers

Three

Peyton Place

Somerset

Cinema IS

Triangle

leu by taking

piyd wlogical approich Is

xpt irad. WRDU

Romper

Dinah's Place

Baffle

Jeopardy

t p.m. - MOVIE - Trev-

or He ward and Martin Sheen

star in a drama about rebel-

lion within the Catholic

church. WTVD, WFMY

me propieni uctumiuj

particularly serious during the

colrier part of the year, the

Institute points out.

To prevent fires,

homeowners should check the

entire house, including attic

and closets, for unneeded piles

of old newspapers
and

magazines, discarded clothing,

broken furniture or other

combustibles such as old paint

cans and brushes. Throw them

out! These are the kinds of

things on which fires breed and

feed.

insrfment dwellers should

, CHANNEL t, GREENSBORO

k SUBSCRIPTION TO

THE CAROLINA TIMES WILL KEEP YOU

INFORMED OF THE NEWS IN YOUR

COMMUNITY.
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f cM p.m. - MKE

XG&M Yoke One and

0 m Plaatte Ono Band is one

e the fUMti featured today.

'
tVRAL

Keep me uugo

and insects away

from the food.

GTE Sylvania's

new Bug Foiler

bulb helps elim-

inate the pest
tiroblem. Set in

Dragnet

Beet

Onlt't Otrlt

Waltont

Today's

Turns

Edge

Price

Match Geme

Secret Storm

Gomer pyle

Griffith

Capt.

Morv

Pyramid

Gambit

Lava

S

Search

10:30 p.m. - CBS NEWS

SPEC IAL - Outlooks on the

fuel iind gas shortages are

report ed. WTVD, WFMY

lan- -

CHANNEL I, RALEIGH

4 p.m. - MOVIE

arbara Stanwyck plays an

utjdomosticaW writer w

"CMatmaa in Connecticut."

K
t:SI

Daybreak

Commentary

11:10 p.m. - MOVIE - A

child goes wrong in "The

Bad Steed," a thriller about a

bomicidal young girl star-

ring Nancy Kelly and Patty

McCo rmack. WTVD. WFMY

Make

Newt

Children

Left Make

Game

to

Truth

ask the superintendent to

check the cellar (or do it

yourself) for combustible

refuse, such as unclaimed

furniture or piles of papers. If

you can't get action any other

Newt

Bonania

Jacques ceutteee

Pu

Streets

Newt

DlckCavett

Durhdm-Ralefg-
mW

I wilt mm

V
Bette

Pottword

Brady

I p.m. - BEHIND THE

LINES - The affect of pub-

licity aa the legal process is

examined. WUNC

Continental Croquettea, nestled on a bed of spaghetti, are

a new variation on an old favorite. Serve with green salad.

NEW YORK (ED) Keeping the family contented, while

coping with soaring costs, can be a genuine problem for the

cook. Clever homemakers solve it by updating old favorites.

One such is croquettes. Traditionally a tasty way to use

terns, their yellow light adds a

spark of color and won't attract

insects. Because they can't see

yellow clearly they are drawn

ordinarily to other kinds of

liKAside
from utility lighting-l- ike

direct light on the barbeque

pit so that it's easy to tell when

the food is ready the enter-

prising host or hostess can

vise clever ways of providing a

gala atmosphere. It just takes a

little imagination and a ladder.

Strings
of oriental lanterns over

the dining area always prove a

nice touch. Lighting up trees

and shrubbery will also add a

pleasantly dramatic and roman-

tic effect. Again the Bug Foiler

hulhsi come in handy.

. CHANNEL 4. CHAPEL HILL

STOf M OR CAU 612-2-113 01 6W-4- H7 TODAY
. .,:...L,.....Mnrtl,rna MT9aBentVanderPurceU reviews the retirement pohcy ot Keverend t5.iuro anu wu.,

11:; p.m. - DICK

CAV12TTE - Sex

searchers William Masters

and Virginia Johnson are

guest j. WRAL
Efficient Readlno

Your Future

Adult Parmer

the Lines

War k Peace

Sign

Culturet

Earth

Images

Electric

Granny

Future

Cultures

Mlsterooon

Meet

Learn

Sesame

I p.m. - JACQUES

- Winds of

m.p.h sulvigro tempera-

tures and treacheous

bergs characterise the famed

ceanographeri

ambsUoa to visit

ate Aatartk. WBAL

"Or have an income for
11.: 30 p.m.

JO HNNY CARSON --

Cue at is comedian David

Brenner. WRDU

ajMt t ...... mm

- son matt, mercurv vaoor
di lung ta yuu uvu

"Now wjien you retire,

we'll be able to get that

little place we've always
Saturday Highlights
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leftovers, they're even better

when you start from scratch

and best of all when they're

given an Italian accent. Conti-

nental Croquettes from the

kitchens of Progresso Foods

are a lingily Italian variation

oji
the classic American theme.

CONTINENTAL CROQUETTES

1V4 lbs. mixed ground beef

and veal

small onion, minced

tsp. basil

Vi tsp. thyme

1 Tbsp. minced parsley

salt and pepper to taste

1 cups
Bread

Crumbs

IVi cups thick white sauce

(Prepare according to stand-

ard recipe)

flour

2 eggs

3 Tbsps. water

olive oil

jar Progresso Marmara

sauce

lb. package of spaghetti

Thoroughly mix meat, onion,

seasonings and ft cup bread

crumbs. Reserve remaining

bread crumbs. Add cold white

sauce and blend well. Spread

meat mixture in greased pie

pan. Chill several hours or

overnight iQjsbape croquet-

tes, cut chilled meat mixture

into wedges and roll between

palms of hands into cones or

cylinders. Roll each croquette

in flour and dip in egg and

water beaten together.
Roll in

reserved crumbs until evenly"

coated. Let stand for 30 min-

utes, then try in olive oil until

browned and crisp.

Place cooked croquettes on

bed of spaghetti, cooked ac-

cording to package instruc-

tions. Immediately before

serving, spoon heated

sauce over croquettes;

serve remaining sauce in

sauce boat. Makes 8.

talked about.

bulb in a special compact fixture

equipped with ballast will bring

an enchanting highlight to trees

and green shrubbery. The color

tone of this source emphasizes

and blue
greens, green yellows

spruce. .

"
An understated, indirect light

placed in the stick of your table

umbrella will set the mood

for dining. Reflecting off the

underside of the

umbrella, the light's glow en-

hances the meal. Tinted reflector

bulbs in pink or blue may also

be used.

Food always tastes better

when you can see it clearly and

the inaects and bugs can't. Light

p.m. - FOOTBALL --

Army is pitted against

Navy.WRAL

Newt

Family

Mary Tyler

Newhert

Burnotte

Sunrise Semester

McHales

Fllntstones

Bnlley'i

Martian

Jeennle

Pussycat!

Fat

MOORE SHOW - Ted

Baxter decides to quit

snd make a try for

city council. WTVD WFMY

9 p.m.
MOVIE James

Mason stars in "Frank-

enstein: The True Story."

WRDU

CHANNEL
,

DURHAM

SBSRv 'iIbJsSsVBBB'B BP''

Omega Coupe YfcS
"- - JBIB immmr

2:80 p.m. - NBA

BASKETBALL - Seattle

tquareji
off against Atlanta.

WTVD, WFMY Lldtvllle.
Fv.ptiviI

your next outdoor soiree pub-

erty and your guests won't need

a light to find their way back.
Adams Family

fmereenar

Wrestling

Untamed

end

Emergency

Creeture Feature

Jetsont

00

Lassie

cassioy

Star Trak

140 Sea Monster

Panther2:30 p.m. - MOVIE

Toe film shown is "Now You

See It, Now You Don't"

WRDU

9:30 am. - BOB

NEWHART SHOW

winger Howard Borden

fers a bad case of the blues

when his young son starts

talking about his marvelous

new "uncle" at Howard's

home. WTVD, WFMY

CHANNEL 3. GREENSBORO Convey Your Christmas Cheer In Pictures

NEW YORK (ED) No matter how much the sunshine and the foliage look like

October, its actually Christmas right, now. At least it is if you're planning a photo- -

grMSg5frI?P
time to. dress ud your own little angels, assemble a few Christmas

Heir Bear

Fllntstones

Bailey's

H You (Must Drive At 55 Try The

1974 Omega, By OWsmobile

UZZLE- - CAD. OLDS

Family

Mary Tyler

Newhart

Burnett

Basketball

Fat Albert

Children's Film

Newsmaker

Martiansp.m.
FOOTBALL

Auburn faces Alabama.

WRAL

Jeennle

Pussycats

CHARLES H. GAINES

Let Charles Gaine help you

with your next new

or used automobile.

p.m. - CREATURE

FEATURE - Tonight's

thriller is "Back From the

Dead." WRDU

CHANNEL I, RALEIGH

from , 126- - and

Kodacolor negatives can be

ordered without borders, and

then simply pressed into

place on the special adhesive

Strip which has replaced the

pocket in the folders.

dealer in Kodak products.

This year, in addition to the

variety of and

card designs in

either glossy or silk finish,

you can choose from a wide

selection of folders. Prints

7 p.m.
HEE HAW --

Guests are Hank Snow,

ana Ttask and Barbi Benton.

WTVD, WFMY

Sunrise Theeter

Scoreboard

Wrestling

Brtdv

Phlladelphle
Oanj

Super

Lassie

Goober

3737 CHAPEL HILL BOULEVARD

DURHAM, NC PHONE
11:30 p.m. COLLEGE

BASKETBALL - Maryland

faces UCLA. WTVD, WFMY
p.m. - MARY TYLER
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props, and make the picture

for a card that will be

warmly, and uniquely, yours.

Your photo dealer can show

you the many card designs

and folders that are available,

but the picture that set9 your

greeting apart, that conveys

the feeling of Christmas joy

you wish to share, is up to

you.

You may already have the

perfect picture, of course. A

shot of the family sailing or

skiing, your house in

snow, or a fresco of a

Byzantine Madonna from last

summer's trip to Greece are

all good candidates. Or you

may want to create a picture

specially to express your holi-

day wishes.

For the benefit of

friends and relatives,

the family is the best choice

of subject, although possi-

bilities by no means end

there. Why not try a shot of

a particularly lovely Christ

I-
-'

RIGSBEE TtRESALIam - ftUNRISE

Fr an i

Youngjnd
Rettlesa

Search ,

Divorce Court

At Turns

Idee

Price

Match Oame

Semester

Newt

Mann

Storm

Jokers

Pyramid

1:30 UveWLHa

4tl0 Merv

Eyewitness Newt

Newt

Caluocl'l

Eyewitness Newt

fa "The Peniil Colony"

8 p.m. SANTA CLAUS

IS COMING TO TOWN --

Fred Astaire and Mickey

Rooney sing the songs on the

favorite Christmas tale.

WRAL

j Get Ready for Bad Weather Now!

'.. Dee. 12

Is the subject of today's

discussion. WTVD

BBgSSSSV

IS' vssi HHH
ok a

I

43 H mm

Watch lor Our Sale Starting
CHANNEL IS, DURHAM

T a.m. - TODAY - The

research on gross obesity is

analyzed WRDU

Triangle

Oat Smart

wliard
at

HllydSqusdes

Jeopardy

Dr. Joyce Brothers

en e

Days Uvea

The

Bay

Rat

Somerw)

Brotttert

Cinema 21.

t:30 Gin wim sen

Frankenstein

GO IN MUD OR SNOW WITH QUALITY

HERCULES POLAR "125" TIRES

Fifl 4 Ply Construction with Super Strong. Super Safe Nylon Cord

prom,
leaser the Herniiot Nre

(enstriKitan the higher rasitlsMie loafer tervke Deep,

4eee ises nee deptlt I over 4,000 oeget
eettver euro

Newt

p.m.
MOVIE

Robert Blake and Scott

Wilson star in the drama

version of "In Cold Blood,"

a atory of e murder of

four members of a family in

Kansas. Ihe movie is based

on Truman Capote's account

of the incident by the same

name. WTVD. WFMY

CHANNEL t, GREENSBORO

S:30 a.m. MIKE DOUG-

LAS - Moms Mabley,

group Tavitres, and belly

dancer little Egypt are

guests. A martial arts

also is given.

WRAL

. setety ea the roes. as whisper en war er ery
Morning

Kangaroo

I

I

I

Search

Eooe

Price

Match Game

Secret Storm

Gomer

Dragnet

0:N Newt

Beet

I've Secret

Newt

These little angels. In their ruffles and lace, express all the

charm and nostalgia of an Christmas.
Mtrv

Pyramid

Restless30 a.m. MERV

- Nancy Sinatra

WFMY CHANNEL I. RALEIGH

"Ireclieit tror" tar ttMtien

txtte deep Sn SeKyart eiceHent m.U.,,. sempgree' to tlroo without

fsrstyft,

tayt Immt mm rttabi fir Hum ittttr Hm iKh huiyl Hrt

wit metal safety studs ter ea reeds.

M papeW silts white or Awqll (lubeless or lube vHeble

wiA MNty
studs flrtvini ky 9nis.

UA pst bad weather ... Set Htrcelei Polar Ikes

MH

For Sure Fire Ii
Starts This Winter H

frA

HERCULES
I I

13:10 a.m. MOVIE - A

submarine full of celebrities

describes "Around the World

Under the Sea," starring,

David McCallum, Brian

Kelly. Lijyd Bribes and

Marshall Thompson. WTVD,

WFMY

t:14

Bonanu

Santa

Mlulon imposslbla

We all look forward to a happy

retirement. And your
local North

Carolina Mutual agent can help you

plan for it.
. .

But since retirement is just one

I

Newt

a

LHereT3va

Tell tba Truth

..1ft TnM

insurance program
that works for children, or simply a plan to neip

you no matter what your age. you save money.

So we've got policies to help
Call your

local North Carolina

you achieve most any
worthwhile Mutual man today. And find out

goal. Whether it's security for how we can help you long before

your family, education for your you
become 65

.

mas" 'angel or a little carved

Swedish tree or the family

pet peering through a Christ-

mas wreath?

No matter what your sub-

ject choice, the key to a strik-

ing card will be a simple,

personal picture. In a family

shot, strive for a natural

appearance.
Of course you

will want the children well

groomed and on best be-

havior for the picture, but

they also should look active.

You can achieve the spon-

taneity you desire by getting

them involved in an activity

they enjoy.

Remember that a simple

background flatters the pic-

ture subject and contributes

to a good

shot, whether the subject be

of the family or a tabletop

manger scene.

Once you have decided up-

on the picture, take the nega-

tive, slide or print to your

Paul

0:30MlkaDeuglat

Password

Bunch

gfl agBVaSf saSe reOOJH

BB9BJjl''.Fwr

4 MOVIE - Paul

Heareid portra y a rnember

of the Dutch underground

whe ptays a dangerous gam

wit Maris a Lisbon in "The

Cssiipsralnri
"'

Hedy Lanurr

and Sidney Grreenstreet also

tar. WRDU

.IIS BET.
Cavett

5:w Gomer Pyla

CHANNEL 4. CHAPEL HILL

AUTO FIRE

BATTERIES

at Rlgsbee Tire Sales

10W PRICES

phase of your life, you
need anRIGSBEE TIRE SALES

Hours: Man Joy th... Friday 30, Closeel

101 Ukotwood Ave. - 2720 Hillsbereuth Rd. -

Sesame at

Electric

. .. . . , i

l a.m. ,
MIDNIGHT

SPECIAL The rock group

Procol Hamm are the hosts.

Humble Pie, a duo of Alvin

Lea and Mylon LeFevre and

the Stedeye Span are

Tie pm - GET SMART

InsldaOut.

7:X Science

SesomeSt.

Fiction

ir:40Zoem

Men,

Electric

InsideOut

i:30 Phy.

Meyert

Math

Western

liter open

4aejasaa qaajjqa aascompetes witn me

of tie late bead of
Thlt

A picture neea

not be specially posed. A re-

laxed and happy shot made

at the neignborhoad play-

ground can be Just what you

want to express your t

greetings.

WRDU

NORTH CAROLINA MUTUAL

LIPK INSURANCE COMPANY

DURHAM. NORTH CAROLINA B7TCM

Equal Opportunity Employer

Phone:

sign on

When the newest addition to

the family is a puppy, a

of the pup and his

nappy owner Would be a

great way to introduc him to

your friends.

WRDUKA06
Dm hem No.tr. CoTOMl 27701

104 W. Porrish Street
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